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Google Classroom continues to be a favorite management tool and since its rollout in 2014 
has surpassed the 1 billion mark of assignments submitted. Since 2014, Google has 
regularly listened to educators and continues to make updates. The updates for this school 
year include single user view for both the teacher and student, reordering of classes, 
decimal grades, sync and upload users using school directory sync, display classroom 
code easier, transfer ownership of class(es), and the allowing of importing Google Form 
Quiz grades into Classroom. Teachers are encouraged to share any tips they have using the 
hashtag #FirstDayofClassroom on Twitter. Remember, you don’t need a Twitter account to 
view Twitter.  
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Math teachers, Kahoot is making gamification easy for you! Kahoot Studio has released 
a set of math games created by Kahoot that align to standards. Searchable games allow 
the teacher to view game and answers before playing and edit an existing game to fit 
classroom needs. Other curriculums, don't worry, Kahoot Studio plans to roll out other 
curricular areas in the future. 

List.ly is a great way to add content to your classroom, blog, newsletter, interactive 
bulletin board, or hyper docs and get students involved. With List.ly, you can create, 
curate, and share a list with students, teachers, parents, or clubs. Lists can include 
links, videos, images, and audio. Collaboration with students can include voting on 
content and moving ranks, adding comments, and adding content to the list. Lists can 
be made public or kept private. With a free account, your first three lists are free with 
unlimited items! After three free premium lists, you can make one list per week and 
add ten items per day. 

If you are looking for some added excitement with your Kahoot game, connect with 
another classroom in a different building, district, or state and pit your classes against 
each other! View these tips from Kahoot Global Classroom to get inspired and learn 
how you can do this in your classroom. 

Screensharing Directions

Check out this example from South High Library

https://kahoot.com/partners/studio/
https://list.ly/
http://blog.getkahoot.com/tagged/globalclassroom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5nzOeOZReo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2MIEnk4eaw
http://blog.getkahoot.com/post/113254349002/how-to-use-screen-sharing-to-do-a-global-classroom
https://list.ly/list/1dO0-fort-zumwalt-south-highs-library-in-your-pocket-android-edition

